**Assembly Performances**

**Friday 27th November**

Abby L 12L and Ami M 12L played ‘Twinkle Twinkle Little Star’ and Footprints in the Snow’ on the violin.

Polly B 56J played ‘two Czech Folk Songs’ on the violin.

**Year Six Report**

It has been a great year and with now only two weeks left, the activities and all the amazing learning we have been doing has been jam packed. We are excited to end the year on a high note and send the year sixes a fond farewell. We have had our first transition day for 2016’s new little foundations and one thing we can say, ADORABLE!

In the 5/6 space, we have begun our learning on BOMDAS (brackets, of, multiplication, division, addition, subtraction). Also, in writing, we have kept a main focus on plotlines for narratives and have made a big improvement since the last time we put a focus on it.

The 3/4s have been cooking up a storm, one of their delicious meals being broad bean, leek and fennel top spring risotto, all with fresh produce from the school kitchen garden. They had a great time at camp Manyung, a favourite adventure ride being the giant swing.

As for the 1/2’s, they have been a lot of maths, mainly revising and doing rotations about all the mathematical topics they have been taught throughout the year. Also, in writing, trying to use different openers in recounts and stories.

In the Foundation area, they have been very busy, learning heaps before their second year of primary school. Not only learning about St Patrick’s day and how to the time, they have been learning to fluently read and make sentences more exiting.

With so much learning happening, it really does look like the year will end on a high note. We are all having so much fun. It will be sad for us year sixes to go, but we are all ready for new beginnings and new classes for 2016! **Chloe B 56S**

**Library News**

Last day of borrowing in the library for 2015 is Friday 27th November.

Can parents and students please return **ALL** books to the library by Tuesday 1st December.

Thanks, Prue.
Year Six Italian Leadership Team Report

About: The Italian leadership team encourages students to learn Italian outside of the classroom. We have participated in the Sustainability Festival and also ran Italian day.

Main jobs: At the start of the year selected students went to Italy to understand more about the culture. They came back with knowledge and gave it to us, so our group could really understand their culture and incorporate it into our daily activities.

Italian Day: As we said earlier, the Italian Leadership team ran Italian day. With the help from the teachers and Peppi, Italian Day was a huge success.

Sustainability Festival: The Leadership team participated in the Sustainability Festival on the 10th of September. We taught students from many other schools to use recycled bottles as pot plant holders. Our workshop was a huge success.

Andy Bonitz 56J, Amaya Filipovic 56S, Zara Thallon 56T, Oliver Taylor-Boxall 56T and Eugene Cotton 56J

Year Six Health Leadership Team

About: The Health Leadership Team encourages students to be fit and healthy. Over the year we have run activities such as Active April, where the school had to do different activities all through April. We also did ‘Wear a Beanie Day’ and ‘Bandanna Day’ where we raised money for cancer awareness. We registered our school in ‘Walktober’ where we encouraged students to walk to school every day in October.

Main jobs: Our main jobs around the school are cleaning the water taps to prevent germs in our water and so they don’t become blocked.

Community: We supported the community through ‘Bandanna Day’ and ‘Wear a Beanie Day’ which helped raised money for the cancer council. We also had students walk to school to help with their fitness and health.

Overall, we think we made a big difference in our school’s health and fitness. Thank you.
On Wednesday evening at School Council we signed off the final version of our School's Strategic Plan. In 2014 we gathered feedback from our teachers, students and parents/carers and undertook an extensive peer review from External Consultants, Principals, selected School Councillors and Teachers to evaluate the success of our previous Strategic Plan. This was achieved with a great deal of written feedback, data and discussion to form an accurate reflection on our performance and where we will need to focus our efforts over the next four years.

Our new plan reflects the need to extend all learners with a particular focus on Maths (Number) and English (Writing), teaching excellence, personalized learning and resilience. I am so proud of our diligent School Council, our teachers who are so hard working and strive continually to improve their practice and our Leadership Team who have spent many hours facilitating sessions and pulling this plan together during the year. I will have the Strategic Plan uploaded onto our school's website very soon for you to read.

Last Monday Andrew and I attended an Annual Implementation Plan writing session at the Jan Lake Centre with our Senior Advisers. The Annual Implementation Plan describes how the key improvement strategies in the School Strategic Plan, and other significant projects, will be put into operation during the year and how they will be monitored. It assists schools to:

1. Plan and communicate their work for the coming year and how this will lead to achieving their identified goals and targets
2. Ensure efficient and effective allocation of resources to complete the work

Our program budget reflects the priorities as set out in the Strategic Plan and to support other long standing programs running throughout the school.

Next year we will be focusing our funding to:

1. **Professional Development** - of teachers and our leadership team to develop whole-school approaches to Literacy and Numeracy improvement that are embedded within the school's strategic improvement and accountability plan. It will support leadership-driven planning and improvement through explicitly and actively connecting whole-school improvement through evidenced-based approaches including:
   - using data to inform whole school and classroom planning, teaching and assessment
   - supporting a collaborative approach to teacher capacity building including structured classroom observations and feedback
   - engaging parents and the community in understanding the importance of literacy and numeracy to successful student learning outcomes.

2. **ICT Equipment** - Digital technologies used for clear learning purposes, coupled with effective pedagogy, can re-shape teaching and learning. We are upgrading 7 of our 18 Interactive Whiteboards to 65” HD Smart TVs throughout the Year 3/4 and Yr 5/6 Learning Areas and the employment of a computer technician for an extra day per week to ensure our digital technologies work effectively.

3. **Grounds Basketball Court** – Resurfacing this court and possibly the Quadrangle to improve the playing surface, safety and comfort of students using these spaces.

**2016 Foundation Students**

We had our information night for parents of 2016 Foundation students last Tuesday evening. We have 58 Foundation Students scheduled to start next year. Thanks go to Emma and Tim for their informative overview of expectations and suggestions to ensure a smooth transition from Kinder to Foundation. Next year we will have three Foundation classes.

**Transition Program**

Once again we will be running three transition sessions for 2016 Foundation children which will take place as follows:

- **Orientation Day 1** Tuesday 24th November 9:30am-12:30pm
- **Orientation Day 2** Wednesday 2nd December 9:30am-12:30pm
- **Orientation Day 3** Tuesday 8th December 9:30am-12:30pm

During these sessions all our students will spend time in their new Learning Areas so we can trial groups to get the best mix for best outcomes. Teachers have begun the process of considering students in their respective Learning Areas and students have been asked to fill out a form listing four students they work well with. Each year teachers spend a great deal of time looking at the next year’s class groupings, paying close attention to class size, gender balance, friendships and working relationships/styles. Children may stay in the same group for all sessions or they may change around. Teachers may stay the same for the whole time or they may change around. We hope to release student’s contact groups to parents after the last transition session.
We have some exciting news around our teachers that I would like to share with our School Community. Whilst it is sad that we will be losing a number of our very much loved staff, we are very excited they are embarking on new stages in their lives and appreciative that we have had them part of our SKiPPS community enriching student lives and really for just being fabulous people to work with. So here goes...

Emma Stokes and Matthew are expecting their first baby. Emma will be finishing her role as Foundation Teacher at the end of the year but will continue on in a supportive teaching role until the end of Term One, 2016. Congratulations Emma on such a lovely chapter to your life, we know you'll be an amazing mum.

Allison Shanahan and James are also expecting their first child and will be finishing up the year with her class before she starts her busy life as a mum. We wish you all the best and would love visits, but only if you bring your new addition too.

Con Costa is moving to the Northern Territory to teach in a remote Aboriginal Community. The school will be very fortunate to have Con be part of such a unique community.

Peppi (Joe) Masci has decided to work overseas for a year, experiencing different cultures and having an amazing time in the process.

Bonnie Leighton and Tim Rahilly are moving to Torquay to begin a new exciting chapter in their lives and to be closer to family and friends. We will miss their dedication to their students, support to other teachers through their leadership and expertise and have been such valued members of staff over the years.

We have a very long serving member of staff retiring at the end of Term One, 2016. St Kilda Park Primary School has been blessed to have an outstanding Business Manager for over a quarter of a century. Jenny King is finishing up in her role as Business Manager three days per week at the end of the year, however won't be officially retired until the end of First Term, 2016. During first term Jenny will be in and out of school on a needs basis. Towards the end of First Term next year we will have a retirement function in the form of an afternoon ‘high’ tea for Jenny.

Andrew Schneider has accepted an Assistant Principal Position at Edithvale Primary School as it is only a kilometre away from his family home. This may be very lucky for Edithvale PS but we will miss his expertise, enthusiasm, positiveness and caring nature. I won't miss his jokes.

As you can see from the list above we have been working very hard to employ just the right people to fill the vacancies that have arisen. We(5,14),(992,989) have had an overwhelming response and have extensively interviewed very quality applicants. With our Schools Strategic Plan just completed, we have been able to look for attributes in our applicants that can support our strategic intent.

To date we have interviewed 23 shortlisted applicants for the five generalist classroom positions. We had over 487 applications from which to shortlist. We were very pleased with the calibre of applicants and believe they will bring strengths in all areas to enhance our programs. We have almost finished this process with only a Year 1/2 Teacher position and the Assistant Principal position to fill. Once contracts are in place we will announce to the school community who are the successful applicants and who will be teaching in each Learning Area.

I am in a position to announce our Foundation Teachers for 2016. Lil Wymant, Stephanie Coles, and Rosie Greagg and Catherine Sullivan (who will share a position), will be our teachers in the Foundation Learning Area. This is such an import stage in our children's learning and it is fantastic to know we have such an experienced and enthusiastic team to guide our little ones through their first year of school.

I am also thrilled to announce Dee Sliskovic as our Italian Teacher for 2016. I have asked Dee to write a brief description about her expertise and passion around Italian teaching as you know her as a Year 1/2 Classroom teacher this year.

"Ciao tutti! It is with great excitement that I am taking on the role of SKiPPS’ Italian teacher in 2016. As the children in 1/2D know, I am deeply passionate about both Italy and its beautiful language! I have been studying Italian conscientiously for the last five years (having fallen in love with the country after a trip in 2009) and in 2013 studied the language intensively at The University of Melbourne. During the past five years, I have been extremely fortunate to make a number of trips back to Italy and shall be returning once again at the end of this year to both study and travel.

In addition to my enthusiasm for Italian, second language learning in general is an area of great interest to me. As well as being a classroom teacher, I am also qualified ‘English as a Second (Additional) Language’ teacher with a great deal of experience as an educator in this area. As a result, I have a deep understanding of the methodologies around language instruction and am very keen to apply this understanding to teaching Italian at SKiPPS. I also feel very strongly about the positive cognitive, social and cultural benefits that come from learning an additional language and believe there is so much to be gained by looking at the world through a different language and culture. I cannot wait to share my enthusiasm for Italian with the SKiPPS’ community and look forward to a fantastic 2016."

Jennifer McCrabb,
Principal
Walk / Wheelathon
Today at assembly we were delighted to have Ella and Jamie Bunn talk with us. Jamie spoke about the journey Ella and the family have been on over the past 6 years. We heard Jamie talk about how Ella was diagnosed with a brain tumour as she entered her first year of school. To see how far Ella has come, not just with walking, but with her achievements in her education particularly in Art...it’s simply amazing. This morning Ella spoke to us about who inspires her, highlights of her 6 walk-wheelathons as well as her goals over the next phase in her life as she enters secondary school. Ella has inspired so many within the SKiPPS community. We know that she will achieve everything she sets her mind to in the future. Thank you for being such an inspiration Ella!

Ella also presented the school with a cheque for $2,000! Over the 6 years of Ella participating in the walk-wheelathon, she has raised almost $30,000. What an amazing achievement! This brings our total for the 2015 fundraiser to $17,813.72– our greatest amount ever! Thank you to the SKiPPS community for their contributions. This will go towards resurfacing the basketball court.

Do it in a Dress
You may have noticed over the past month, a number of year 4 students wearing school dresses to school. They have been raising funds for the “Do it in a Dress” campaign. For every $300 raised, a young girl in Sierra Leone is able to access education and attend school. So far they have raised $1,339.60. Their aim is to raise another $161 which would be enough money to provide 5 scholarships. Good luck boys and congratulations on an outstanding achievement! Thank you also to the SKiPPS teachers who ‘donned a dress’ to support the cause (you looked simply gorgeous!).

3/4 camp
Last week the year 3/4 students attended Camp Manyung in Mount Eliza for 2 nights. They were blessed with beautiful weather to accompany the picturesque landscape. I attended with my three children on the second night to witness some outstanding acts during Red Faces. I know the children had a fantastic time! Thanks to Katie, Lou, Jac, Luke, Matt, Emma, Joe M, Veronica and Jen for making it such a success and giving up your own time with your families.

Thankyou
As you may have just read, I have accepted the Assistant Principal position at Edithvale Primary School for 2016. This was not an easy decision to make...SKiPPS is such a unique and special place. As I’ve mentioned before, I actually have family history here when my mum worked closely with Sue Knight! SKiPPS has given me so much. It has reinforced the importance of community, positivity and inclusiveness. I hope that some of what I’ve gained here at SKiPPS can be embedded at my new school. There will be time for thanks at a later date, but personally I owe a lot to Jen. Not only did she give me this opportunity here, she has taught me how to lead in a supportive and caring way.

Andrew Schneider, Assistant Principal
‘Do It In A Dress’ at SKIPPS

Felix, Wolf, Cuba, and I will be wearing school dresses at SKIPPS and DOING IT IN A DRESS! - from Monday 23rd November to Friday 27th November,

‘Do It In A Dress’ is a campaign that raises money for scholarships for girls to go to high school in Sierra Leone, Africa. Here, girls get are taken out of school at a young age. Many are forced to get married and have children. They are at risk of dying in childbirth, getting AIDS, or being victims of violence. It is not safe to be a girl in Sierra Leone.

We are raising money so girls' can stay at school. An educated girl is a powerful girl. $300 is enough for a scholarship for a girl to go to secondary school. **This year our target is to raise $600, enough money for 2 scholarships!**

When you donate money you could also be saving a girl's life.

We will be going around school and to classes to collect your donations from the 23rd of November – You'll see us – and our teachers! -in our school dresses. Change a girl's life by supporting us to ‘DO IT IN A DRESS’!

Thank you,
Willoughby, Felix, Wolf, Cuba Grade 4
At the end of the year, Joe is going home to the UK for Christmas. He is also moving out of his place in Melbourne and will look for a new place when he returns in mid January. So an opportunity has come up for him to be available to house sit when he gets back. Do you know anyone who is away and would like their place looking after? He won't kill your plants! Or if you know of someone who has a place that is available, please contact him on his mobile 0431828339 or via email gardener.joseph.j@edumail.vic.gov.au
The St Kilda Park Parents Association (SKIPPA) is a committee of parents who work closely with the principal to facilitate a cohesive and engaged school community.

What We Do

- Provide support, in various forms, for the school, its students and community
- Work in co-operation with the principal, staff and school council in building effective partnerships between home and school.
- Foster a sense of community within the school
- Establish valuable links between teachers and parents
- Organise information and welcome events for new students and parents at the school
- Help with other school events and functions, such as a book fair,
- Assist in fundraising activities and participate in the fundraising subcommittee (the fundraising subcommittee is a school council subcommittee)
- Provide an opportunity for parents/friend/carers of students to discuss issues effecting the students welfare and the school generally and Channel parent views to school leadership about school policies, and other issues within the school community
- Participate as a community member on school council meetings although SKIPPA works in consultation and agreement with the Principal and is not a subcommittee of council
- Recruits and manages class level reps and the school contact lists

There are all sorts of miscellaneous events that happen at the school and generally you will find SKIPPA helping out in some way. SKIPPA meets as required but at the least once per month. Some of the regular school events SKIPPA coordinates are:

- **Jazz in The Park** - Provides catering and coordinates volunteers
- **Mother’s Day & Father’s Day stalls** – organises stalls to provide students the opportunity to buy gifts at low cost.
- **Banking** - This is coordinated by a volunteer parent and every Tuesday a number of parent volunteers assist with processing.
- **Sushi** - Weekly lunch order of sushi provided by external provider. Sushi is packed each Friday by volunteer parents
- **Printed Art Work Tea Towels** - Each year Foundation students and every second year whole school produces self-portrait to be printed on to a tea towel. Parents/Carer then have the opportunity to purchase the tea towels.
- **Cake Stalls** - As and when required, often done to raise funds for a specific event
- **Celebration of the Arts** - Provide catering and coordinates volunteers
How does SKIPPA differ from Fundraising and where does SKiPPA’s money go?

In 2015 you all raised approx. $5,000 through SKIPPA activities this money is going to be spent on:

- New Crash Mats for Sport and physical activity
- Scripts to be used in the literacy and Library program
- Miscellaneous items needed for the foundation room such as Kapla blocks; sea animals; Lego

THANKS TO ALL FAMILIES FOR THEIR CONTRIBUTIONS OVER THE YEAR

SKIPPA is separate to fundraising. Fundraising is a subcommittee of council and as such is governed by council. Money raised from fundraising activities are usually targeted to a specific item/s. SKIPPA volunteers usually participate in fundraising subcommittee. Any money raised by SKIPPA is incidental to the activity and funds raised are used to directly purchase equipment/resources for the children.

**In 2016 SKIPPA is looking for more volunteers – anyone can join.**

*There are no barriers whether you are in paid employment (full time or part time); Parenting (full time or part time); single separated; male female; guardian; carer; relative you can join in. If you have any queries let us know but please consider joining the committee and/or we will put a call out for reps soon as well. The committee can be contacted on stkildaparkparents@gmail.com*

Your 2015 reps are

- **Cathy McMahon** (Sofia 1/2D),
- **Catherine Sharples** (Maceo 1/2B),
- **Kirstin Donaldson** (Ruby 1/2A, Poppy 1/2L, Charlie 1/2M, Ella 3/4L)
- **Sally Thornton** (Lulu 1/2A)
- **Samantha Hutchinson** (Saskia 1/2L)
Some important notices about SKIPPS basketball for 2016

**Practice Times**
It’s that time again…..we need to lock in practice times for the school courts for 2016.

If you are an existing team coach/manager or if you are starting a new team in 2016, you need to **email me your two preferences for practice times for next year**. Most people will probably want to retain their existing time slot, but a few people have already approached me about changing their times for next year.

As most of you know 2 teams usually share a morning or afternoon time slot, sharing use of the court and surrounding areas. Our only vacancies this year have been Friday afternoon and Saturday, but Wednesday and Thursday afternoon and Sunday spots will be available next year as these are currently filled by grade 6 teams.

Please email me your preferences by Friday 11 December on heepsie@hotmail.com

**Uniforms**
Uniform fees are also due for uniform use in 2016. As with last year, I will collect these fees in December to enable the purchase of any new uniforms required for the following year.

We will hold a **fee payment/uniform pickup/swap morning at school on Monday 14 December** from 8.15am before assembly. Could team managers please pay the full uniform fees for their team on that morning. As you are aware the fee is $20 per year per uniform.

Any current grade 6 who would like to keep their uniform will need to pay $30 to keep it. This can also be paid on the day, or their uniform returned.

I will have a large supply of uniforms with me on the day, so if you need new uniforms or need to swap to a larger size, you can do this on the morning.

If you are returning or swapping a uniform please make sure you return it clean, and ready to be handed on to the next wearer.

It is also timely to remind all team coaches/managers of the inclusive nature of our out of school hours basketball program, and our focus on team work, sportsmanship and health and fitness. The out of school hours sport policy is available on the school website and I encourage all parent’s to familiarise themselves with it.

Please email me on heepsie@hotmail.com or phone 0448866601 if you have any questions, regards Karyn Myers
SILENT AUCTION – CALLING EVERY SINGLE PARENT

TIME TO ENGAGE YOUR BRAIN CELLS! SHARE YOUR IDEAS!

IF YOU CAN THINK OF A REALLY COOL SILENT AUCTION ITEM YOU MIGHT BE ABLE TO DONATE, OR KNOW THAT SOMEONE ELSE CAN DONATE, LET US KNOW ASAP! EVEN IF YOU DON’T GET SPECIFIC DETAILS NOW – LET US KNOW OF YOUR GRAND PLANS

NEXT MEAL TIME, COFFEE TIME, RUN OR WALK CHAT TO PEOPLE ABOUT WHAT IDEAS THEY’VE HAD... IF YOU REALLY CAN’T THINK OF ANY, ASK YOUR KIDS - THEY ALWAYS HAVE REALLY GREAT IDEAS OR CAN SPARK ONE FOR YOU.

TO GET YOU GOING:

DOG SITTING, DOG WALKING, BABYSITTING, COOKING

AN ART LESSON

FLYING LESSON

BABYSITTING

AIRLINE FLIGHTS

HOLIDAY HOUSE IN ANOTHER PART OF AUSTRALIA

VOUCHER TO SPEND AT THE MELBOURNE MUSEUM

TWO HOURS OF ACCOUNTING OR COMPUTER ADVICE - I MEAN DO YOU KNOW ANYONE WHO IS COMPLETELY ACROSS ALL THEIR TECH STUFF? IF YOU DO THIS WILL GET A GREAT PRICE AND RAISE HEAPS!

BASICALLY ANYONE YOU KNOW MIGHT HAVE SOMETHING THEY WOULD DONATE....

REMEMBER, THEY GET SOME GREAT EXPOSURE FROM WHEN THEY AGREE TO DONATE UNITL THE FETE ON OUR WEBSITE AND FACEBOOK – PREVIOUS DONATIONS HAVE TURNED INTO CLIENTS – THIS COULD BE YOU!...

STRANGER THINGS HAVE HAPPENED...

CONTACT

HEIDI DYT 0448 583 274 or email: heidi.dyt@gmail.com

LARISSA LEWIS 0422 900 435 or email: larissalewis@mac.com

POLLY CADDEN 0423 605 990 or email: pollyannak@ozemail.com.au
Last weekend we had our second annual Dads & Kids camping trip. We had an amazing group of 71 Dads and 111 children! Following last years success we decided to keep the destination and format much the same, with us all having so much fun. It was great to see a good number of new foundation parents join us and hopefully they’ll feel more integrated into our great school community. We had a fabulous time with beach fun, treasure trails and a Hawaiian themed party and amazing food to top it off on the Saturday night. Although this is not a fundraiser, we did managed to have a surplus in our budget and we’re delighted to announce that we’re donating $328 to the Movember cause and the same amount to some sponsorship of the upcoming school Fete. Next year we just need to add Sunblock into the budget! Roll on November 2016, it’s going to be bigger and even better!
SKIPPS CHRISTMAS MINI MARKET

We are having one last mini market for 2015 and
it’s going to be HUGE!

Come and buy your Christmas cards and gifts as well as loads of other yummy, interesting, quirky goodies for sale.

Theo’s coffee van will be there too!

There will be another AMAZING raffle to win a $50 Ripe the Organic Grocer voucher. Tickets will be $1.00 each. The winner will be announced at assembly.

Proceeds to SKIPPA to buy educational supplies for the school.

WHEN: Friday 11 December
Starts at 8am until 9.30am
In the school quadrangle

BE THERE!

Please contact Karyn Myers on 0448866601 to register to have a stall.

COMPLETE ALBERT PARK COLLEGE GIRLS UNIFORM TO SELL

Size 10: includes 1 x summer dress, 1 x blazer, 1 x tie, 1 x scarf, 2 x winter skirts, 1 x long sleeve & 1 x short sleeve winter shirts, 2 x jumpers, 1 x official APC Crumpler school bag.

Sell all for $400.00 (retail over $800.00) – All in good to excellent condition; inspections welcome. Available from 4th December.

Contact Kerstin 0433 459 654
Drummers Needed

For St Kilda Park Primary School Percussion Ensemble

Rehearsals 3:30pm-4:00pm Fridays in the Performing Arts room
Ph: Steve 0403 849 851
Memories of
‘Celebration of the Arts’

DVD $30

Please support the DVD’s so we can continue to record your child’s performance for the future. Without the sales, no video record will be possible. It’s a perfect memory of your child’s school days as well as a great Christmas gift for the grandparents, uncles and aunts etc...

Orders to be in by Friday 4th December

DVD ORDER FORM

Child’s FULL Name: ____________________________________________ Class: ____________________________

TOTAL QTY REQUIRED: ____________________________ Amount Payable: $ ____________________________

CASH, CHEQUE or CREDIT CARD (Please circle payment type enclosed)

It is advised that if paying by cash to please take your order form to the office. No change can be given.

Please fill in the amount payable $ ____________________________ Visa ☐ MasterCard ☐

Name as it Appears on Card: ____________________________________________
Signature: ____________________________________________
Telephone No.: ____________________________________________
Port Melbourne Primary School

FETE

SUNDAY NOVEMBER 29
10AM - 8PM

SO MUCH FUN

Rides, Entertainment, Food & Wine, Market Stalls,
Community Sports Hub

With thanks to our major sponsors

Bank of Melbourne
TELSTRA STORE PORT MELBOURNE
iascend
ANYTIME FITNESS PORT MELBOURNE
TGI FRIDAYS

And thank you to our printing sponsors

https://www.facebook.com/PortMelbPrimarySchool/
Variety® Twilight Santa Fun Run

Fun twilight event!

Be a Claus for a Cause
Supporting the Variety Children’s Christmas Party

2km kids run
5km walk/run
or 10km run
All Ages
All Abilities

FREE Santa Suit Included!

Help Aussie kids experience Christmas cheer!
Great Christmas Party Option!

Entertainment 5pm – 9pm
Visit our website for run times!

The Palms, Albert Park Lake
Wednesday 2 December

prices $30 adults - $10 kids includes Santa Suit!

variety santafunrun.com.au
SCHOOL HOLIDAY PROGRAM

BOOKINGS / INFO  Maurizio: 0404 689 015 - info@kickfoottball.net
www.kickfootball.net

Dates:  Week 1:  11th to 15th Jan
        Week 2:  18th to 22nd Jan

Format:  Choose number of days and our NEW Kids Club options that suit your busy family/work schedule!

Football Training:
9am to 2pm  $60
(drop-off from 8:30am, pick-up before 2:30pm)

NEW

Kids Club:
2pm to 5pm  $40
(pick-up before 5:30pm)

Who:  Boys & Girls - Prep to Year 6 - All skill levels

Location:  St. Mary’s Primary School
214 Dandenong Road, St. Kilda East

Great venue to mix Football drills & game time in Alma Park (playground, flying fox)

JOIN THE FUN, BE ACTIVE and learn/improve your Football skills from EXPERIENCED ITALIAN COACHES

BOOK NOW for 10% EARLY BIRD discount (until 21st Dec)
Sibling & referral / introduction discount also available!
SPCCCCC FETE
SUNDAY NOV 22ND
11 AM-3 PM

POP-UP DESIGNER MARKET
PRE-LOVED GOODIES
JUMPING CASTLE • SAUSAGE SIZZLE
FACE PAINTING • FUN FOR ALL
CASH ONLY

131-133 Union St, Prahran

sausages supplied by
Gary's Quality Meats
Organic Butcher
Give your child the chance to discover France and French!

From Term 1/2016, the Alliance Française de Melbourne is offering an after-school program exclusively reserved to SKPPS students who do not speak French.

What does the program involve?

😊 Fun, creative and cultural classes to discover the iconic country of France.

🎯 A gentle initiation to the French language through story-telling, songs and games.

🔗 A soft immersion through hands-on art- and craft activities and active games.

Walking school bus

A walking school bus will be organised after school. The teacher will pick up the children from Saint Kilda Park Primary School to the Alliance Française for a 500 metres walk.

The teacher: Janina

Janina is a qualified primary school teacher from France. She taught in Kindergarten, Prep and grades 1-6 in Paris before moving to Melbourne with her family.

Since then, she has been teaching French at the Alliance Française where she is the Children course coordinator.

How to enrol?

E-mail Janina: childrencourses@afmelbourne.com.au

The class will take place each Thursday, 3.30pm to 5.30pm.
Term 1/2016: start on Thu 11 Feb
Fee: $240, material provided
Parents can pick up their child at 5.30pm in the cafeteria of the Alliance Française at 51 Grey St.

We recommend that each child bring a snack for after school.